The Internationally Famous

Glenfarg Village Folk Club
Meets Every Monday at 8.30pm
In the Terrace Bar of the Glenfarg Hotel (01577 830241)
Members £3.00 NonMembers £4.00

GUEST LIST
23rd Sept

THE MIDDEN

Four extremely talented, multi-instrumental, young girls with a great sense of fun who have been
building up a fine following with their wide repertoire of songs and tunes. With perhaps a dance
or two thrown in for good measure.

30th

PETE MORTON

A fine singer-songwriter who sings from the heart. He has many albums to his credit and recently
released {Another Train} featuring tracks from all the Harbourtown recordings to date.

7th October

MIKE SILVER

A great favourite at Glenfarg and throughout Europe. A wonderful songwriter who knows how to
keep the entire audience in the palm of his hand, no mean feat? With countless albums in
circulation he is a constant source of inspiration to other singers and guitarists.

14th

MIKE WHELLANS

Mike has titled this tour [Smiling like I'm happy] and we will be very happy to see and hear this
incredible one man blues band. A very welcome return for this popular artiste.

21ST

KRISTINA OLSEN

One of the most entertaining and compelling performers on the international folk circuit. Kristina
is a powerful songwriter with a big bluesy voice, and she has audiences around the world coming
back for more. With some jazz inspired sounds and strong bottleneck blues it means this is a
night not to be missed.

28th

SHEPHEARD, SPIERS and WATSON

We expect many fine traditional songs and tunes from this very talented trio. Pete, Tom and
Arthur are multi instrumentalists and outstanding singers with a few years experience on the
Scottish folk circuit behind them. A rare treat.

4th Nov

OPEN STAGE

An opportunity to see some of our regular singers perform on stage. 4 separate acts, which
create a really great mix and wonderful evening’s entertainment.

11th

MAURICE DICKSON

Maurice who hails from the North of Ireland has made an International name for himself as a
truly great songwriter. Touring widely Maurice is highly regarded for his spellbinding lyrics and
wonderful tunes. Beware, he also has a wicked sense of humour.

For Information: Graham Brotherston 07884 000840 Doris Rougvie 01738 583698

www.glenfargvillagefolkclub.freeserve.co.uk
Glenfarg Village Folk Club is a non-smoking Venue

